
Generally, consultation times are the same as written in 1. However, consultation 
times and days off can differ depending on the island. Please check the information of 
the island you are visiting.

＜ Prefectural Hospital Infirmary Common Items ＞

１．Consultation Time
8:30AM ～ 11:30AM ／ 1:30PM ～ 4:30PM

● Only cash is accepted for payment.
● Emergency patients may be helped first.

２．Important Matters 
Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays, and after 5PM on weekdays are outside of 
business hours.
Please have a consultation by 4:30PM for non-emergencies.

＜Emergencies outside of business hours＞ Please call 119

※ Consultations will not be available if you go straight to the clinic
outside of business hours. Please call 119.

－ Okinawa Prefectural Hospital Bureau －

Clinic
Name

Special Note(s) Phone
Number

Iheya We do not offer consultations past 3PM, as that time is 
reserved for vaccinations and treatments. 0980-46-2116

Izena Morning consultations are ８:30～11:30
Afternoon consultations are１:30～４:30 0980-45-2017

Tsuken Closed on Thursdays (098)-978-2918

Kudaka The doctor is absent on Thursdays to attend a conference, 
so the consultation will be done by a nurse. (098)-948-1319

Tokashiki House calls are done Wednesday afternoons、clinic is 
closed for vaccinations. (098)-98７-2028

Zamami

Morning consultations are 9:00AM～11:30AM、
afternoon is 2:00PM～4:30PM.
Thursday afternoons are for house calls and health services
（vaccinations, etc.）and therefore closed for normal  
consultations.

(098)-98７-2024



Clinic
Name

Special Note(s) Phone
Number

Aka The doctor is absent on Tuesday afternoons for
vaccinations, school physicals, and house calls. Please call
ahead of time to schedule a consultation.

(098)-98７-2002

Aguni

General outpatients may come for morning consultations
only.※ There is priority for patients who reserved ahead of
time, and therefore emergency patients who have not
made reservations may be served first.

Afternoon：Special outpatients, house calls, etc.
Afternoon are for special outpatients,（surgical treatment、
examinations, etc.）and local consultations（retirement
home consultations, house calls, etc.）.

※However, in the case where critically ill patients need to be
taken by airlift in the morning, consultations for general
outpatients will be accepted in the afternoon.

(098)-988-2003

Tonaki Tuesday afternoons are closed for general consultations
for house calls.

(098)-989-2003

Kitadaito Thursday afternoons are closed for general consultations
for house calls and outreach consultations.

(09802)-3-4005

Minami
daito

Afternoon consultations are ２:00PM～４:30PM
１:00PM～3:00PM is closed to general outpatients due to
health services.

(09802)-2-2850

Tarama General outpatients are morning only. Afternoons are for
outpatient reservations（examinations, treatments, etc）、
Vaccination outpatients will be treated as emergency
patients.

(0980)-79-2101

Nishiirio
motebe

Thursday afternoons are closed for house calls and
outreach consultations. Afternoons on other days may be
closed for consultations for group vaccinations and health
services.

(0980)-85-6268

Ohara The doctor may be absent from the clinic on Wednesday
afternoons for house calls.

(0980)-85-5516

Kohama Morning consultations are ８:30～11:30
Afternoon consultations are１:30～４:30 (0980)-85-3247

Hateruma The first Thursday of every month is closed for house calls. (0980)-85-8402

－ Okinawa Prefectural Hospital Bureau －


